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jI are the most effectual method yet devised for the defense against flies and the many 

diseases they are wont to carry.
Get ahead of the flies by putting up your screens early.

SCREEN DOORS 8\
8Made o: thoroughly seasoned wood and fitted with best screen wire cloth. À 3 £\ i!“ Fruit-a-tives ” Alone Cures 

This Disease
A famous scientist stetee that Consti

pation, or non-actjOB of the bowels,causes 
more deaths than jtil other diseases corn-

letter to the ministers of 3,500 churches in tnned. Constipation inflames the Kidneys, 
eastern Canada, asking them to bring the ruins digestion, ■hefoundation of Rhea- 
matter before their churches for considers- J^j^s^Neuaitii ®*aeee Head-
tion. The letter in question eeta forth the aonSa. 4“He* 
arguments in favor of church exemption Const: 
and those against it, the strongest of the sluggish 
latter being, in the ease of cities, that the Î* tun^shmiM nl 
greatest benefit is received by wealthy geStimit bile to 
churches, while down-town missions are leas tbe liver is 
forced to pay rent for small quarters, and «nougk bile to m< 
the high nrice of land and tlu and Constipation
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Neat, strong and well made. Will fit most any window.
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“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”
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the high price of land and the poverty j 
of the people in alum districts make 
self-supporting churches there almost 
impossible. Not only so, but in large cities 
there is a tendency to sell down-town 
church property at * high price and erect 
splendid structures in a wealthy up-town 
district. This, says the letter in question, 
"gives skeptics the opportunity to gibe 
at the chaçches as social clubs of the 
wealthy, and tax dodgers." The tax Re
form League believes that the plan ad
opted by the city of Vancouver should ap
peal to the sense of justice of people in 
other cities. This plan exempta all build
ing from taxation, and taxes the land ac
cording to its .value, irrespective of the 
purpose for which it is to be used. Under 
this plan a very handsome church could be 
built and beautified by the labor and gifts 
of the church members without having to 
pay taxes thereon, while the tax on the 
land would not be great enough to prove 
a burden. The letter sent out by the Lea
gue quotes a statement made by the as
sessors of the city of London, Ontario, 
showing that the total value of church 
buildings was $990,290 while the value of 
church land was $202,110, and argues from 
this that the burden on the church from 
taxing the land would not be great. The 
churches are therefore urged to consider 
this question, and to work for this general 
measure of tax reform. The good results 
which the league believes would 
thus stated:

“This change wôuld not only make pos
sible the abolition of the present privileged 
position occupied by the churches without 

»c- seriously burdening them, but by increas
ing the rates on land and reducing the tax 
rate on buildings, would have a marked 
effect in inducing owners of slum property 
to replace old and insanitary buildings 
with up-to-date structures, thus at the 
same time increasing wages and reducing 

• rent. It would also greatly facilitate church 
work, especially in the poorer districts, 
while the improved 
fromiwreased
ing accommodation ferShe pe 
move from the younger generation many 
of the temptations that now threaten their 
physical and moral welfare.”

SCREEN DOORS Call and see the "Hartt” Low Cuts. 
TAN BUTTON. “Kido Last"
PATFNT BUTTON, "Capital Last"..$5.00 
PATENT, 3-Eylet Tie, “Kido Last"*..$5.00 
GUN METAl. CALF, 3-Eylet T!e,

"Kido Last” ....... ..................................
PATENT. BLUCHER OXFORDS, 

Capital, Kido and Chancellor Lasts,
............................................. $4.50, $4.00,$3.50

VICI KID BLUCHER OXFORDS...$4.00
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$5.00
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No. 20, $1.00; No. 40, $1.35; No. 52, $1.50; No. 56, $1.75; No. 72, $2.25
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letted, Ottawa.
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We carry the different grades In the above three sizes.THE EARTH MOTHER
The wise old Mother lets man play a 

while-
Even as a child with toys—about the 

earth,
Ere she shall welcome back, with sweet, 

slow smile,
The foolish one to whom her throes gave 

birth.
I

Tug at her tether as he may, he knows,
Deep in his heart, that she is always by,

He feels her presence underneath the 
snows,

And in the rain of Autumn hears her 
sigh.

The thrill of Spring, and Summer's tilth 
the same,

Remind him of her breathing breast; the 
sea x

Is her unrest; and where the maples flame
She goes decked forth in mood of pleas

antry.

; WINDOW SCREENS ■i {

FRANCIS 6 VAUGHAN
19 King Street

No. 21—14 In. high, adjusts 20 to 32 In. wide,
No. 2—18 In. high, adjusts 20 to 32 In. wide,
No. 3—18 In. high, adjusts 24 to 40 In. wide,
No. 4—22 In. high, adjusts 24 to 40 In. wide,

I

Rich Cut Glass?
A CHANGE Or BASE!

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street

SPECIAL PRICES.
Salt and Pepper Shaker 18c., 350^^686» 

70c. qach.
Tumblers $2.15, $3.25 $3.85, 5.25 dozen,
Oil Bottles, $1.65,' $1.75 each.
Sugar and Creams, $2.50 to $5.00 set. 
Decanters $3.85, $4.25, $4.90 each.
Deep Round Salad Bowls $4,25, to $7.00. 
Round Nappies $2.00 to $4.50.

The Valley Railway matter has taken 
another interesting turn. Acting Premier 
Flemming has receded from his former po
sition and now announces in a letter to 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, which the 5#5adard 
publishes this morning, that he is prepared 
to accept Intercolonial operation of the line 
if the federal government will make some 
further concessions with regard to grades. 
He asks for a conference between a com-

I

’Phone; Main 87I
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WEDDING GIFTSWhooping Cough
Nyal’s Hive Syrup

?

Arnold's Department StoreA new lot of Very Select and Appropriate Articles
for BRIDAL PRESENTS

Cased goods In Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 
- Sets, etc., also Condiment Sets—“very choice”

Sterling Sliver and Silver Plated Wares of all 
descriptions.

Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
Clocks. Novelties, etc

I
mittee of the provincial government, the 
minister of railways and Dr. Pugeley.

Strangely enough, the Standard, which 
■4 publishes Mr. Flemming’s letter, does not 

allude in any way to a very interesting 
meeting that was held last evening in An
dover. This meeting was called by Senator 
Baird, who is a Conservative, and speeches 
were made strongly condemning the pro
posal of 'the provincial administration to 

» construct av railway through Andover and 
acroiS "Maine’ to Quebec, instead of 
cepting til® federal government’s proposal 
and having, ±Jie Valley Railway connected 

Grand' Trunk Pacific at Grand

I
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.
The more he strays, the longer battles

gnm
With foes or friends, playing man’s shift

ing role.
The eurelier doth there slow uprise in

I
with Honey and Tolu is a remedy of 
special value in the treatment of 
Whooping Cough and Croup

25 Cte. a Bottle
Sold in St. John By

I

him
The yearning to come back and ease his 

soul— ,accrue are

To take her hands and look into her face 
And kiss her forehead, while he,hears her 

say:
"Welcome, my dear, to the old wonted 

place.
Welcome to love, and sleep, and holi

day.”
—Richard Burton, ip Harper’s Magazine.
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with the _
Falls. Senator Baird and the other speak
ers strongly endorse Intercolonial opera
tion, but this meetiâg also adopted 
lution asking that the gradée be reduced 
It is rumored that a series of meetings has 
been planned to protest against the Flem
ming policy, and to endorse Intercolonial 
operation of thé valley road, and that a 
number of Conservatives in addition to 
Senator Baird were behiqdthe movement, 

i Possibly this may have had something to 
do with Mr. Flemming’s change of base.

It is not quite clear why there should 
be any request for a change in the standard 
of the road, in view of the fact that a

Diamond Importera and Jewelers. 42 King Street.
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Watch Repairs!
Having had many years experience in 
repairing watches^oj all makes, I can, 
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Victoria Lawn, 40 inch, lO Cts. op. 

Checked Muslins, Dotted Muslins, Pique, Indian Head, 
Chambray, Prints and Ginghams.

A. B. Wetmore - 59 Garden St.
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Je*. Collies, 21 OUeion St,

62ND FUSILIERS,
Following are extracts from regimental 

orders by Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity, O. 
C., 62nd Regiment St. John Fusiliers:

"The battalion will parade at the drill 
shed on Friday evening, the 9th inst., for 
battalion drill.

“The tactical field day of the regiment 
will take place on Saturday afternoon, the 
10th inst.; the regiment will parade at the 
drill shed at 1.30 p. m. in drill order, with 
ammunition pouches. Major Perley will 
command the attacking force and Major 
Frost the defending force; the “general 
idea” will be given out in later orders.

“The regiment will parade at the drill 
shed on Sunday morning, the 11th inst., 
at 9.30 o’clock in review order for church 
parade to Stf. Paul’s church. Officers com
manding companies will see that their men 
are all properly fitted with tunics, that 
all brasses are cleaned on clothing and 
equipment; and attention is called to the 
matter of proper cutting of hy, 
must be cut short. M

“W. J. Duncan, late sergea»-major R. 
C. R., has been appointed acflhg regimen
tal sergeant-major.” M

IMPERIAL TARIFFS
As an evidence of what imperialism based 

upon reciprocal tariffs would mean, 
has only to note the attitude of the Union
ist party in Great Britain to the proposed 
Canadian tariff arrangement with the 
United States. Beginning with Mr. Bal
four who described it as “imperial disas
ter, ’ down to Lord Selborne, who is so 
effectively answered by Mr. Fielding, theie 
has been a strong tendency among the rank 
and file of the Conservatives to criticize in 
a way that could only mean a demand 
in the1 British parliament that the reci
procity agrément be vetoed if that party 
were in power. Of course if that were 
done once it would kill the veto of the Im
perial parliament much more quickly than 
the Lords’ veto is being killed now by the 
Commons. There is no possibility of that 
taking place, because the Unionist party 
are discredited in the country, and it is 
possible if they were in authority their 
leaders would use language with much 
greater caution. Nevertheless there is 
much need for the grave warning given 
by Mr. Fielding to these quasi-statesmen. 
His words are well weighed:

“For public men in England to assail 
the policies of the responsible governing 
party of any of the overseas dominions 
would hardly tend to promote the mutual 
confidence which is essential to promotion 
of imperial unity."

Our public men have set an admirable 
example in this respect, as they have al
ways refused to discuss one way or another 
matters that were of importance to Eng
land alone, when their discussion would in
fluence the English electors. The leading 
men of both parties in Canada have refus
ed to be drawn into discussions of that na
ture when such discussions would be in 
bad taste, but the Unionist party in Eng
land have not profited by their example.

Continual bickerings would be the result 
of the triumph of the Unionist policy. The 
different dominions of the empire would 
be seeking for some special advantages and 
criticising one another for 
advantages which the other did not enjoy. 
The leopard does not change his spots by 
being brought out of the jungle and put 
into a cage, and the expedient of tariff 
tinkering is not changed by being called 
imperial patriotism. The rank and file of 
■Englishmen today are proud of Canada and 
of Canadian devempmenr, and they rejoice 
with her in tier success in arranging a fa
vorable treaty. As this treaty promises to 
visit with permanent blight the hopes of 
the Unionists, some allowances should be 
made for the disappointment and bad taste 
of their leaders.

METHODIST DISTRICT
IS STR0N6 FOR UNION

■ b
:

=1one
*Qstrong company is said to be willing to un

dertake the construction of the line, ac- In the afternoon statistical reports were 
received from the eighteen circuits com
posing the district. These showed a total 
of 3,469 members with 4,183 Sunday school 
teachers. It was reported that during the 
past year 144 baptisms had been solemn
ized. The sum of $6,219 had been raised 
for missionary purposes and $50,000 for all 
purposes.

A resolution was presented from the 
Courtenay Bay circuit asking the district 
to change the name to the Silver Falls 
district. Mrs. E. C. Hickson addressed 
the gathering in behalf of the Women’s 
Missionary Society. Rev. J. K. King, 
Welsford, Was elected to represent the 
district on the stationing committee of the 
conference, with Rev. H. D. Marr as re
serve delegate.

The following laymen attended the meet
ing of the district as representatives of 
their respective churches: R. D. Smith, 
Queen 'square; Joshua Clawson, Centen
ary; J. King Kelley, Exmouth street; F. 
S. Thomas, Portland; W. D. Baskin, Car- 
leton; C. H. Hutchings, Carmarthen street;
F. S. Purdy, Zion; S. A. Worrell, Fair- 
ville; A. E. Hamilton, Courtenay Bay; H. 
W. Folkins, Sussex; F. E. Cassidy, New
town; A. I. Keiratead, Apohaqui; Dr. H.
G. Folkins, Springfield; A. G. Ruddock, 
Hampton; P. McIntyre, St. Martins; E. 
D. Vallis, Jerusalem; R. Anderson, Wels- 
ford; J. Bolter, Kingston.

Xcepting the same grade as that of the Na
tional ïfcapfccpntinental in New Brunswick. 

One tbi^g appears to be quite clear. Mr. 
Flemming has discovered that the people 
want Intercolonial operation, and that, 
in its efforts to plâÿ' the game of politics 

i in this matter, the provincial government 
» has run counter-to publie sentiment and 
\taken a position from which it must now 
Vecede. Therefore, Mr. Flemming invites 
*r. Pugsley to assist him in receding grace-

îKr

Fresh, Stickyv^ 6) 4M

rv Fly PaperTOUCHING.
Mr. Newlywed—(reading letter from his 

wife at seaside). “My own darling,—A 
thousand kisses—could you send me $50 at 
once? Thank you so much. I won’t ask 
for any more until I write again. I will 
try and make that last until I need some 
more. If you «could send me $75 instead of 
$50 it would save me writing before next 
week. I have to pay two cents for every 
stamp I use; the extortion for these hotel- 
keepers is something frightful! Goodbye, 
lovey.”

(Opp. Opera House.)

SUCCESS MAGAZINE.
"Success Magazine’s” opening article, 

“A Revolution in Rural Education,” by 
Herbert L. Quick, describes a new and 
interesting kind of country school in Page 
County, Iowa. “Mending Broken Men,” 
by George Creel, is a record of the 
plishment of Tom Tynan, warden of an 
“open air” penitnebtiary in Colorado. In 
“Those ‘Good Old D^ys’ of the Drama” 
Glenmore Davis takes the position that 
they never really existed. “Self-improve
ment through Public Speaking” is by Or
ison Swett Marden. Stories of exceptional 
merit are “Your Wedding Day,” by Alice 
Garland Steele; “The Reformer,” by Har
vey J. O’Higgins; "Janey Dabbles in High 
Finance,” by Inez Haynes Gillmore; “The 
Atheist,” by Mary Heaton Vorse, and 
anonymous storiette ‘Â. Little Dream of 
Empire.” There iS verse by Richard 
Wightman, Burges J ten son, Mqpd Going, 
and Albert Lee.

<
The Kind That Holds ’em.$he St. John Standard, with a fatuous 

disregard for the truth, declares in large 
headlines that “Pugsley’s bluff is called/’ 
and that “He can’t refuse now to aid the 
Valley Road.” The whole difficulty thus 
far has been that the provincial govern
ment refused to aid such a Valley road as 
the people desired and the public interest 
demanded. Mr. Flemming’s change of base 
makes the outlook more hopeful. Had he 
been less eager to dally with the Gould 
propositions, preparing contracts, specifica
tions, and what not, the whole matter 
might have been settled long ago, and set
tled right.

In Double Sheels 5 Cents
accom-
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u RELIABLE" ROBB
MR. "FORGETTO." •

(Chicago Post).
. “You forgot to get that silk for me?” 
she aaks. “Why, I tied that atrip of 
doth around your finger this very morn
ing to remind you of ij.”

The husband stares blankly lit the strip 
of cloth and then says:

“Well, I’ll be jiggered! And here I’ve 
been trying
happened to hurt my finger!”

)
The Preacription Druggist"r',n

137 Charlotte Street.hw ’Phone 1339

an
COAL, and WOOD

all day to remember bow I
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St John
A GOOD WORK.

The fresh air committee of the King’s 
Daughters met last night at the guild 
and planned their work for the summer. 
An effort will be made to send some of 
the deserving people who are ill away to 
the country for a portion of the summer 
and the committee would greatly appre
ciate any assistance that may be rendered. 
A canvass will be made later on but in 
the meantime contributions may be sent 
to Miss Pratt, the secretary, at the guild.

TAXES ON LAND
The town of New Westminster, B. C., 

has decided to exempt buildings and all 
improvements, and levy taxes on land 
values only. The question was decided by 
• plebiscite, which gave a large majority 
hi favor of the change. The Ottawa Journ
al, which is a strong advocate of exempting 

- buildings and improvements either wholly 
or in part, declares that such a system would 
encourage the home-builder rather than 
the land-shark. It points out that more 
than 400 municipal councils and hoards of 
trade in Ontario have petitioned for such 
à revision of the assessment system of the 
province as would enable municipalities to 
decide this question for themselves. Under 
the present provincial law they cannot do 
it, and Sir James Whitney is opposed to 
a change. He will eventually be forced 
by public opinion to change^ the law. The 
present system retards progress. Of what 
would happen under better conditiona the 
Journal well says:

“When every lot within the city limits 
has to bear its equal share of taxation no 
rapacious speculator will buy up vast tracts 
and leave them idle, trusting to the indue- 
try of others for immense unearned incre
ments. No home builder will hesitate to 
add a coat of paint or a verandah, fearing 
an undue increase in assessment.”

BABY ECZEMA
FOR THREE YEARS ML .CbawOint. 

mfc iepT certain 
B&r&nteed 
reach and 

QiWp tor m ot 
itSTing, bleeding 
Jbd protruding 

piles. See testimonials iritJG press and as& 
your neighbors alont iu Ykm can use it and 
get your money tmek if notpatisfliîd. 60c, at all 
dealers or EDMAieoM, BéÆb Sc Co., Toronto.
OR. OHASE'sJDINTMBNT.

HARD COALand

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

i
Three Doctors and Scores of Treatments 

Failed—The Dreadful Itching Was 
Stopped and the Sores Healed by

/z
ft P. & W. F. STARR, LH,

49 Smythe St 226 Union St
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT f

i200 SAMPLES OFHere is an illustration of the wonder
ful control which Dr. Chase's Ointment 
has over torturinatoitching eczema. By 
its soothing influeij 
and it heals the s<l

Mrs. Wm. Milled 
writes: “My daugl
months oldjContra^fc^WSttna^Fnd for 
three yeageHte diseBgba*d*il treat
ment. H» cia wasWtoeE^eie worst 
that ha^ever c*ie ufieler m^Hotice, and 
she appeently sjftered whaMp pen could 
ever describe. l*ad threeÆifferent doc
tors attend her, ■ to nc*urpose what
ever, and all kin^Lof hgns, soaps and 
lotions were tried, ekh ^Fresults.

“Finally I decided t^Hry Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and to my ^Hprise she imme
diately began to irapApe, and was com
pletely cured of th^Rong-standing dis-, 
case. That was fouHyeara ago, when we. 
lived at Cornwall, Knt., and as not a ! 
symptom has showeitself since, the cure! 
must be permayit. With a grateful j 
heart I give this testimony to the great 
value of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.”

In scores of ways Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
is useful in every home to allay skin ir
ritations and heal and cure sores, wounds 
and ulcers. 60 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edinanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

I

AMERICAN ANTHRACII
t

LADIES’ WASH SUITS
it stops the itcleBg, 
as if by magi^F 

It. CatharinefBOnt., 
-r Mary,

tariffsome

Chestnut i 'Egg, Nut and
GEO. DICK, 46-BO Brittain Street 

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1118In Coats and Skirts, To Be 
Sold at Cost

Prices Run From $3.00 to $8.50
Regular Prices were $4.50 to $12

;
/ We Are Now Preparedi

to take orders for 6VU1V.H unu AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum, 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED & CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597
A despatch from Regina nays: “The city 

council, last evening, unanimously decided 
to greet Mr. R. L. Borden with a non-par- 
tizan civic reception. The motion was 
moved and seconded by Liberals.” Thp 
Liberals of the western towns are more 
broad-minded than the Conservative» of 
the east; in that they are heartily to bel 
commended.

BICYCLESCHURCHES AND TAXES
fhe Tax Reform League of Ontario has 

issued a letter to the churches dealing with 
the question of church-exemption from 
taxation. The secretary of the league, 
Mr. A. B. Farmer, has sent a copy of this

WILCOX’SDock
Street

Market
Square BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
Send for Cut Price Catalogue.24®.YongeSt.i at Cut Prices
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